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Principal Message

What a fabulous fortnight we have had.

I must start o� by congratulating every student who participated in the swimming carnival this week.
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There was a lot of shivering, but more positive attitudes than ever! I was so proud to see students

attempt their �rst ever race…and shared the joy with families who were so proud of such a mammoth

e�ort. It really is something to see students touch the end of the wall after their race. Additionally, it was

fabulous to have so many parents attend. We had grandparents from interstate as well, and one lovely

grandmother baked a scrumptious chocolate cake for us to enjoy!  This community is really something!

Speaking of community, this year we  want to forge forwards with di�erent ways to  connect with our

families and members of the neighbourhood. If you have a particular talent or skill and would be willing

to be guest speakers in classrooms – please let me know. If you would be willing to work in a weekend

working bee around the school on di�erent projects, please let me know. If you are patient and skilled

and love to cover books, please let us know. If you own a business or have connections, we would love

some big ticket items for a ra�e later on in the year.  If there is any way you could add value to our

school, please drop me an email. I’d love to hear from you. 

School photographs went smoothly this week, and it was incredible to see everyone looking so fabulous

in school uniforms. Thank you for the e�orts taken at home to have them arrive in such pristine

condition! We o�cially  have 865 students  in the school this year. 865 di�erent personalities. 865

di�erent stories. 865 unique people with di�erent needs and di�erent strengths. Isn’t this incredible? 

We farewell Ms Casey Hill today, and thank her enormously for her positive contribution to our school,

especially with her Kindergarten class. We wish Casey all the very best as she starts her next chapter at

Macquarie Primary School.

Until next time, take care, enjoy the arrival of Autumn!!

Kate Smith

Deputy Principal Message



Marijana Pasalic - Deputy Principal: Inclusion,
Diversity and Wellbeing
I have never been one to wake up during the night stressed out in beads of sweat, heavy breathing and

thinking of 1000 things.  It’s a blessing in a way.  It truly is. Thanks to my dad, and his awesome genes,

when I fall asleep I do not move.  I literally wake up in the same position I fell asleep in, like I am weighed

down by a concrete slab. I don’t move.  I’m out!  I hardly ever remember my dreams either.  It is a deep

sleep.  The best sleep.  However in saying that, when I am stressed it will take me forever to fall asleep.  I

toss, I turn and I try to count all the sheep I can in order to drift o� and rest.  I even ordered a special

contouring pillow to promote a good nights rest.  I stopped checking my phone past a certain time and

limit the amount of television I watch in an e�ort to bring about some peaceful nights.  I can be

physically and mentally exhausted, but if I have too much on my mind it will take me forever to get to

sleep.  Too much to do, too much to accomplish, too much to think about. 

When I am well rested I am on �re!  My positivity is next level.  I sing, I dance and I try and manifest

happy little thoughts all over the place.  I don’t binge on the chocolate stash in the o�ce, I limit my co�ee

intake and I am ready to take on the world.  I truly feel invincible with a good nights sleep.  Fast forward

to times when I am stressed and worried.  I can’t walk past the o�ce lolly jar with taking a handful of

goodies, I have three cups of co�ee before I leave home and my patience for anything can be tested. 

Lack of sleep is tough on me, and all those around me.  It got me to thinking….. how important is sleep in

the daily function of our brain?

Here are some snippets from a great little article I read online…. (https://dana.org/article/the-sleep-

deprived-brain/) 

https://dana.org/article/the-sleep-deprived-brain/


Sleep is what biologists call a primary biological need, something that no animal can live without, like

food and water. The average person spends 25 years, or one third of their lifespan, in this unconscious

– and highly vulnerable – state. 

 Sleep plays an important role in learning and memory, with the brain activity patterns associated with

newly-acquired information being “replayed” during certain stages of sleep to consolidate it 

Sleep is vital for maintaining good overall brain health, and that prolonged periods of sleep

deprivation can have severe consequences. Sleep disturbances are associated with neurodegenerative

diseases and psychiatric disorders, so maintaining good sleep hygiene likely reduces one’s risk of

developing such conditions. 

Sleep improves our capacity to learn …. (https://www.webmd.com/sleep-disorders/sleep-deprivation-

e�ects-on-memory).  During sleep, while your body rests, your brain is busy processing information

from the day and forming memories. A lack of sleep impairs a person's ability to focus and learn

e�ciently and sleep is necessary to consolidate a memory (make it stick) so that it can be recalled in the

future. 

And what can we do to promote a good nights sleep ….

Go to sleep and wake up at the same time each day.

Get regular exercise, but do not exercise close to bedtime. Experts recommend allowing at least three

hours between exercise and bed.

Avoid ca�eine, alcohol, and nicotine before going to sleep.

Take time to unwind before going to sleep. Take a warm bath, read a book, drink some ca�eine-free

tea, and avoid any activities that can cause tension.

Finish eating two to three hours before going to bed.

Create a pleasant sleeping environment: make the room dark, cool, and comfortable.

Use a sound machine, or other type of white noise device, to block out unwanted sounds.

Do not watch TV or use the computer in bed.

So take time to rest, recharge and reboot.  I know it can be a challenge, but the health and learning

bene�ts are de�nitely worth giving a good nights sleep a  a try.

Marijana Pasalic

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3768102/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3493205/
https://www.webmd.com/sleep-disorders/sleep-deprivation-effects-on-memory
https://www.webmd.com/brain/ss/slideshow-concussions-brain-injuries
https://www.webmd.com/fitness-exercise/default.htm
https://www.webmd.com/fitness-exercise/ss/slideshow-7-most-effective-exercises
https://www.webmd.com/parenting/childs-bedtime
https://www.webmd.com/diet/caffeine-myths-and-facts
https://www.webmd.com/diet/rm-quiz-caffeine-myths


Helen Cox - Deputy Principal: Achievement and
Potential.
Kulture Break and Dance Nation

Established in 2002, Kulture Break is an organisation committed to the wellbeing, transformation and

empowerment of young people and the community, by engaging them in a safe and active environment,

using the performing arts and leadership development to empower and change lives.

Kulture Break conducts dance classes, mentoring and social skilling programs, tailored workshops,

seminars and conferences, motivational talks and performances for schools, government agencies and

community organisations across Australia and internationally.

Kulture Break’s Dance Nation is a school dance program uniquely designed to build resilience in students

through movement. It engages hundreds of students from across the ACT region and brings them

together to celebrate in a community Showcase Spectacular. We have been fortunate enough to receive a

$5,000 scholarship that will enable 40 students in Years 4-6 from our school to participate in this

program for free.

Over a 15-week period, students will be engaged in ‘designing and rehearsing’ a dance, showcasing this

routine in a celebratory atmosphere that enables them to shine.

Our school is provided with a weekly dance coach to work with the students to develop a dance based

on a positive theme that builds school culture. The program concludes with a large performance called

the Dance Nation Schools Spectacular held at the Royal Theatre – National Convention Centre. This year’s

theme is Resurgence – a time to recover and revive.

Goals and bene�ts:

The program enhances student wellbeing, dance skills and social skilling

The program attracts positive attention and publicity for our school community

The program increases connectedness and community between ACT schools with the Educational

Directorate

The program has links to the Australian Curriculum outcomes.

Georgia Morrison and I will be supervising this lunch time program. We are so looking forward to it

commence next week!

Helen Cox



Board ElectionBoard Election

Nominations have now closed for the 2 Board positions. As there was only one nomination for the board

P & C Representative position we can announce that Janelle Hunter has won that position.

Congratulations Janelle! The position for our Parents Representative member will now go to an election.

The election will open on Monday 1 March and close on Tuesday 9 March. Ballot papers will be available

from the Front O�ce. Please see below for statements from our nominees outlining their interest in

nominating for the board position. We wish both our nominees good luck!

 

Cameron Watts 

Hi everyone, I’m Cameron Watts and along with my wife Sharn we are parents to two boys at

Palmerston, Emerson (Year 1) and Aston (Pre-School). We have had generally great experiences for our

boys at Palmerston and we look forward to seeing them grow with the Palmerston community through

the primary school years. I have been in Canberra for about 14 years, and Sharn has lived here all her

life. I am extremely motivated to contribute to the school in more fulsome way by utilising my

professional experiences to provide some oversight and input to the board process. Ultimately my goal

for representing you on the school board will be to ensure that all of our children are a�orded the

greatest educational opportunities available to them, in a safe, caring and respectful environment. I am

also very keen to ensure that there is a plurality of views from the school community through the board

process to ensure that everyone feels as though their voices are heard in this important process. 

I have recently started my own consultancy �rm focussing on high level risk for Australian companies

overseas, and this is largely borne out of my experiences as a sergeant in the Australian Federal Police

where my responsibilities included Australia’s engagement on bribery and corruption with international

forums such as the OECD, United Nations, APEC and the G20. I have an extremely strong interest in the

role of corporations to ensure their governance procedures extend simply beyond their boardrooms and

https://enewsletter.coralcommunities.com/storage/images/enewsletter/1305/17985/RU9bJRuOI9Ew24nHuUupA3eQEP3nHIp44QhwhUJU.png


into every facet of their operations, particularly in vulnerable countries overseas. I consider my

engagement on policy and development on an international level as providing a strong basis of

experience with which to bring to the Palmerston school board, and my strong background in

corruption, compliance and risk provides me with a signi�cant range of experiences to apply to

problems the school board may encounter. 

I have previous experience in board related activities including in 2020 when I was a committee member

for Koala Playschool in Cook, and from 2018 to 2020 as a steering committee member on a large public

private partnership between government, the private sector and civil society now known as the Bribery

Prevention Network (www.briberyprevention.com).

Thank you for your time and I look forward to engaging with you all through the board process should I

be elected. If not, see you at the school gate!

Kind Rgs, 

Cameron Watts

Jacqueline Cooke

Hello! My name is Jacqueline Cooke, and I am an enthusiastic new parent at Palmerston. Our children are

in Years 5 and 3. We have recently returned from living in Brussels for the past four years. It was an

amazing experience, and I was lucky enough to have the opportunity to get very involved in our Brussels

school community. I realised that I loved being able to engage positively with school at the

administrative and social levels, and I'm hoping to get involved at Palmerston, too!

Jacqueline Cooke

Palmerston Well Being WebsitePalmerston Well Being Website

Palmerston Well Being Community Hub
https://sites.google.com/ed.act.edu.au/palmerston-community-well-bein/home

Download the SkoolBag App

The SkoolBag app is the easiest way keep up with school events, last minute notices, newsletters and all

school communications.

http://www.briberyprevention.com/
https://sites.google.com/ed.act.edu.au/palmerston-community-well-bein/home
https://sites.google.com/ed.act.edu.au/palmerston-community-well-bein/home
https://moqproducts.com.au/skoolbag/installation-instructions/
https://enewsletter.coralcommunities.com/storage/images/enewsletter/7/1651/JV0vbcW1mpNeuiazBPwoTIoWkzUJI8L6mgSTxQYl.png
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Instantly translate this newsletter to 100+
languages
With our Google Translation integration, you can access your newsletter in ANY language!

OR

Download the skoolbag multi-language App: SKB: Multi-language in the App Store

Classroom ConnectionsClassroom Connections

P & C/Board NewsP & C/Board News



Second Hand Uniform Shop
The P&C operates a second hand uniform shop in the school hall foyer. 

Please check in using the CBR app or sign the visitors register before making your way to the shop. 

Opening times: 

Tuesday 2:45-3:15pm

Friday 8:45-9:15am 

Donations of uniform items are always welcome and can be left at the front o�ce. 

Further enquiries, contact Kate Baron on 0404 675 508

Book Club
The �rst issue of scholastic book club will be online only. There will be no hardcopies available. Pleas

order and pay online through LOOP.

 No cash will be accepted at the school.



Pride AwardsPride Awards

Congratulations to the following students who received a PRIDE Award at assembly.

https://enewsletter.coralcommunities.com/storage/images/enewsletter/1305/10897/sYgNICCuaHRfBNHw7IBFAL5QTDAQik7gQiQTllfT.jpeg


PARTICIPATION – becoming involved, “having a go” and cooperating with others

So�a - KNS  Ibrahim - KNS  Christopher - KFD  Abigail - KJR  Karina - 2TM

RESPECT -  having respect for self, others and their property

Georgia - KGM  Fletcher - KGM  Yuvika - KCH  Yena - KFD  Jonathan - KJR

Felicity - 1BD  Amelie - 1MO  Thu - 1TB  Sophie - 1MP  Aisha - 2SZ  

Aarohi - 2RE  Mia - 3AS  Finlay - 3MR  Hendrix - 3MC  Dora - 4HT

James - 4LC  Jane - 5AK  Ella - 6CT  Alex - 6CT  Reuben - 6JD

INTEGRITY – being honest, fair, responsible and loyal

Sylvie - KFH  Maxwell - KFA  Chloe - 2FS

DETERMINATION - being persistent and resilient

Manav - KFH  Anonta - KCH  Vihaansingh - KFA  Lewis - 1GS  Bojan - 1BD

Samuel - 1MO  Mamadu - 1TB  Olivia - 1PJ    Cruz - 1PJ  Layla - 1MP

Sereivissot - 2KM  Ella - 2KM  Saim - 2BB  Charlize - 2SZ  Boston - 2FS

Hayden - 2RE  Muhammad - 2TM  Maxwell - 1S  Joshua - 3AS  Declan - 3JL

Manuella - 3IN  Hannah - 3MC  Pilise - 4MG  Riley - 5MP  Cooper - 5DS

Mason - 5MB  Lacey - 6RT

EMPATHY - understanding and supporting others regardless of our di�erences

Evelyn - 1GS  Zara - 1S  Wynne - 1S  Hazel - 2BB  Maki - 3IN  Mannin - 4MG



Dates to Remember

8th March                               Canberra Day (Public Holiday) 

9th March                               March on challenge 

1 April                                      Last day of Term 1  

  

     

                               

Defence NewsDefence News



March On with Soldier On.

Our school has decided to get behind Soldier On help support our modern-day veterans and their

families who have been impacted by their service by taking part in the March On with Soldier On –

School Challenge. The whole school will participate in a lap around the oval on the 9th of March.

What is the March On with Soldier On – School Challenge?

It is a fundraising campaign that pays tribute to the bravery and sacri�ces made by our soldiers on the

Kokoda Track in Papua New Guinea in WW2. We are asking students to walk a collective total of 96km,

the length of the Kokoda Track in honour of our past veterans while directly helping our current

veterans.

As a valuable member of our school community, we are asking you to donate to Soldier On through our

school’s fundraising page. The money raised will allow Soldier On to provide more services to more

veterans and their families in our very own community, and in communities around Australia. Soldier

On receives no operational funding from the government, therefore support from our community is

vital. We will be taking gold coin donation on the day of our walk, the 9th of March as an option if you

would like to make a contribution. Fundraising for Soldier On will be the ultimate way to honour those

who have served our nation, that past, present, and more importantly, our future.

Our school thanks you for getting behind Soldier On while we March On for Soldier On

https://fundraise.soldieron.org.au/fundraisers/kristlecross/school-challenge

Kristle Cross

DSTA

Parent/Carer InformationParent/Carer Information

https://fundraise.soldieron.org.au/fundraisers/kristlecross/school-challenge


FIND SOLACE (in reading) ON SOLUS 

Palmerston has a Street Library, GIFTING - THE JOY OF READING. 

There are books for the whole family to choose from!  

The top shelf has a variety of books/authors for Adults. 

Books for Early Readers and Tween/Teen Readers are on the middle shelf. 

& These books are very popular so please return to this library once you have �nished reading. 

For those who love to cuddle and listen to stories, picture books for Shared Reading are on the bottom

shelf .............................................. and board books are in the drawer for our Littlest Readers. 

Books are quality literature, in near new condition.  Donations of similar are always accepted. 

Located - SOLUS PLACE, PALMERSTON    SSSS We cover our Library when it rains.

https://enewsletter.coralcommunities.com/storage/images/enewsletter/1305/17985/MRmisLqSWrec1xEzQkHu1YQlV8WBUtjg1rPN58NW.png
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Canberra Relief Network – Supporting our
community’s vulnerable

The Canberra Relief Network supports the vulnerable in the community a�ected by the unprecedented

health and economic crisis. It can support families impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic, including casual

workers, international students (especially those isolated due to COVID-19 infection), and carers of

individuals with COVID-19, disability, health challenges or chronic illnesses. 

https://canberrarelief.com.au/

https://canberrarelief.com.au/


Community Connections
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Palmerston District Primary School

 Kosciuszko Avenue, Palmerston ACT, Australia

 www.palmdps.act.edu.au/

 02 61421440
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 info@palmdps.ed.act.edu.au
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